Fill in the gap

On the next pages you will find 5 small texts in total. Each text contains gaps where
parts of some words haves been left out (no whole words are missing, though). Please try
and fill in the gaps. In many cases there are several possibilities, so there are no right or
wrong answers. Could you also please indicate below each text how long it took you to
complete that text? Thank you very much for your help!

1.
We all live with other people’s expectations of us. These are a
refl____________________

of

th____________________

under____________________

us;

predic____________________

of

trying

the____________________
wh____________________

to
are
they

th____________________ we will think, d____________________ and feel .
Gene____________________,

we

acc____________________

the

sta____________________ quo, but these expec____________________ can be
ha____________________

to

han____________________

when

they

co____________________ from our fami____________________ and can be
diff____________________

to

ign____________________,

especially

wh____________________ they come from our par____________________.

We all live with other people's expectations of us. These are a reflection of them/their trying
to understand us, they are predictions of what they think we will think, do and feel. Generally
we accept the status quo, but these expectations can be hard to handle when they come from
our families and can be difficult to ignore, especially when they come from our
parents/partner.

2.
Founded in 1878 by Bishop Isaac Hellmuth and the Anglican Diocese of Huron
as “The Western University of London Ontario”, Western is one of Canada’s
oldest

and

best

universities.

The

grad____________________
medi____________________

in
in

fi____________________

students

ar____________________

1883.

To____________________,

and
The

University of Western Ontario is a vib____________________ centre of
lear____________________ with 1,164 fac____________________ members
and alm____________________ 29,000 underg____________________ and
graduate stud____________________. Through i____________________ 12
Facu____________________ and Sch____________________, and three
affi____________________
off____________________

Colleges,
more

the

University

th____________________

60

diffe____________________ degree and dip____________________ programs
to London’s comm____________________.
Founded in 1878 by Bishop Isaac Hellmuth and the Anglican Diocese of Huron as “The
Western University of London Ontario”, Western is one of Canada’s oldest and best
universities. The first students graduated in arts and medicine in 1883. Today, The University
of Western Ontario is a vibrant centre of learning with 1,164 faculty members and almost
29,000 undergraduate and graduate students. Through its 12 Faculties and Schpools, and three
affiliated Colleges, the University offers more than 60 different degree and diploma programs
to London’s community.

3.
The

BBC’s

core

purpose

lau____________________of

Radio

h____________________

also

comme____________________
properly,

is

Times

activities.

va____________________

to
of

Since

the

1923

it

in

eng____________________

su____________________

he____________________

broadcasting.

If

in

pur____________________
commercial

activities

rea____________________

the
payers’

lic____________________

ass____________________ and gene____________________ income to be
plou____________________
ser____________________
commercial

Policy

back

in____________________

programming.

Guidelines

the

public

The____________________

s____________________

out

the

fram____________________ which ens____________________ that the BBC’s
commercial activities supp____________________ its public purpose.
The BBC’s core purpose is broadcasting. Since the launch of Radio Times in 1923 it has also
engaged in commercial activities. If pursued properly, such commercial activities help to
realize the value of license payers’ assets and generate income to be ploughed back into the
public service programming. The commercial Policy Guidelines set out the framework which
ensures that the BBC’s commercial activities support its public purpose.

4.
The decision to remove soft drinks from elementary and junior high school
vending machines is a step in the right direction to help children make better
choices

when

it

comes

to

obe____________________

what

they

has

eat

and

drink.

Childhood

bec____________________

a

ser____________________ problem in th____________________ country
a____________________ children cons____________________ more sugarbased

fo____________________

and

sp____________________

less

ti____________________ getting the nece____________________ exercise.
Many par____________________ have quest____________________ schools’
deci____________________ to al____________________ vending machines
which disp____________________ candy and so____________________
drinks.

Many

schools,

co____________________

to

th____________________,
re____________________

have
on

the

mo____________________ these machines generate through agreements with
the companies which makes soft drinks and junk food.

The decision to remove soft drinks from elementary and junior high school vending machines
is a step in the right direction to help children make better choices when it comes to what they
eat and drink. Childhood obesity has become a serious problem in this country as children
consume more sugar-based food and spend less time getting the necessary exercise. Many
parents have questioned schools’ decisions to allow vending machines which dispense candy
and soft drinks. Many schools, though, have come to rely on the money these machines
generate through agreements with the companies which makes soft drinks and junk food.

5.
In the last federal election, 61% of eligible voters cast a ballot. That’s a
fright____________________ lack of inte____________________ by the
elect____________________, but is not____________________ compared to
the

turn____________________

in

provi____________________

and

munic____________________ elections, which s____________________ even
lo____________________

turnouts.

It’s

diff____________________

to

bel____________________ there’s so lit____________________ interest in
elections.

In

Canada,

we’re

fort____________________

pol____________________

stations

wa____________________

or

wi____________________

dr____________________.

to

have

a

short

There

are

volun____________________ more th____________________ willing to
pro____________________ rides to someone unable to walk or who doesn’t
have a car.
In the last federal election, 61% of eligible voters cast a ballot. That’s a frightening lack of
interest by the electorate, but is nothing compared to the turnout in provincial and municipial
elections, which show even lower turnouts. It’s difficult to believe there’s so little interest in
elections. In Canada, we’re fortunate to have polling stations within a short walk or drive.
There are volunteers more than willing to provide rides to someone unable to walk or who
doesn’t have a car.

